Safety & Facilities Committee

April 9, 2014 Meeting Agenda
AB5 - 210
3:00 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.

1. Approve March meeting minutes

2. Old Business:
   a. Buckingham Planning, Sub-Committee progress - update (MB/MF)
      Margaret’s class presentation of Buckingham study
   b. Appeal for HE 210 room reclassification – update (PSCAC)
   c. Library Space Re-numbering – PBC agrees to adjustment of duplicate room numbers
   d. Furniture Replacement Guidelines update – test on limited basis (RR)
   e. Space Custodian training timeline – update (PO-B)

3. New Business:
   a. ???

4. Next Meeting: May 14, 2014, 3:00 to 4:30